
farm, (unnr.v ami jiorsniou).
Too Much llnr.

rilling a lionw' rack with h, aa
norao persons do, and prrmitiinflc ft crn-etiit- it

Biipply to rorawa before the ani-

mal, in ono of tli most probable mrnns
of producing diHoase, anil most positive
in rendering animals nnfitfor fast work.
Lai gei supplies of hay liave the effect of
milking the stomach large and weak,
the belly in course of time becoming
pendulous. Not only does the stomach
increase in capacity, Irat the largo intes-
tines become enlarged.

Frrcllng Pig".
Tigs that are to be marketed this

year should bo pushed hard from the
beginning. If allowed to stand still for
a day there will be a loss. Ground oats
and corn mixed, or gronnd corn with
wheat middlings, will make a good slop
for the pigs ; soaked corn will also be
highly relished, and will bo found well
adapted to keeping the pigs in high
flesh ; but as goon as the new corn is
fairly in milk that will be found the
best of all fattening foods. On the other
hand, if pigs aro to be kept over the
winter there should bo no stimulating
or forcing. Give them the run of a
clover field the first summer, with a
small allowance of grain.

Hvlnv Mnnnrr.
A young man, eighteen years of age,

who has been his father's main help in
cultivating an eighty-acr- e farm, said :

"Our principal business this summer
has been the saving of manure, one
Item of which has been to supply bed-
ding for eight calves that were kept ux-- 3

or a bhed during tho entire summer
Early in the season sawdust was used
daily, in Buflicient quantities to absorb
the liquids and keep the calves dry, and
later, dry earth, leaves or anything that
could be obtained most readily. In the
fall thirty-on- e horse-car- t loads of manure
were drawn from this shed. Since
manure is the one article most needed
on a farm, the farmer never should
cease laying plans for making it, and,
if successful, he may look for large re-
turns in produce." Exchaiige.

A Hint for Orchardlatn.
One of the worst enemies the apple

orchard has to contend with is the cod-
ling mcth, which, unless dealt with in a
vigorous manner, is very apt to destroy
the fruit of the orchard. The pasturing
sheep in the orchard, when the fruit ap-
proaches the ripening stage, appropriate
to themselves the early decayed fruit that
falls, and thus keep in check the worm
which does all the damage. A. R. Whit-
ney, of Franklin Grove, Lee county, Ills.,
tho largest orchard ist in the United
States, having 45,000 bearing trees, re-
marked at the recent meeting of the
American Nurserymen's Association at
Dayton, that he could not get along at
all in his orchard without sheep. "While
the fruit of his neigbors, who do not
keep sheep, suffers badly, his apples
are smooth, sound and uninjured by his
mode of preserving them from the
enemy.

Mistake la Mllkinc.
"We have frequent communications,"

says the A merican Cultivator, "from our
subscribers concerning the fact of their
cows giving bloody milk. No one
would be surprised at cows giving
bloody milk if they were fully aware of
what a network of blood vessels the
udder of a cow is composed. No person
should over make an attempt to niiik a
cow till they have obtained some know-
ledge of its fctructure ; then we perhaps
should dispense with a large number
of those double-fiste- d men who do not
seem to have any knowledge of the
purposes or anatomy of a cow's hag, ex-
cept for them to squeeze and drag it as
though it were a piece of dead hide.
There is no objection to the strong-hande- d

man as a milker, the stronger
tho better, but it should be accompanied
by a touch as delicate as a woman's.
Whenever the cow manifests the slight-
est sensitiveness the udder should be
thoroughly examined. Milking is a
pleasure to the cow when everything
is all right, and whenever it ceases to
afford gratification to the cow there is
evidently something wrong. Never
fail to wash with warm water the bag of
a young heifer, both before and after
milking."

Halt Tor the Throat.
In these days when diseases of the

throat aro so universally prevalent, and
la so many cases fatal, we feel it our
duty to say a word in behal of a most

, effectual, if not positive, cure for sore
throat.

For many years past, indeed, we may
Bay during the whole of a life of more
than forty years, we have been subject
to sore throat, and more particularly to
a dry hacking cough, which is not only
distressing to ourselves, but to our
fmnds and those with whom wo are
brought into business contact.

Last fall we were induced to try what
virtue there was in common salt. We
commenced by using it three times a
day morning, noon and night. We
dissolved a large tablespoonful of pure
table salt in about a half small tumbler
full of water. With this we gargle the
throat most thoroughly just before meal
time. The result has been that during
the entire winter we were not only free
irom cougns ana colds, but the dry,
naeking cougu nas entirely disappeared,

We attribute these satisfactory results
solely to the use of salt gargle, and
most cordially recommend a trial of it
ot those who are subject to diseases of
the throat.

Many persons who have never tried
the tali gargle have the impression that
it is unpleasant. Such is not the case.
On the contrary, it is pleasant, and after
a few days' use no person who loves a
nice c J win mouth and a first-rat- e sharp
ener of the appetite will abandon it.-J- us,

How lu liaise TurU- - a.

Two to four hens and one gobbler are
"Utlieient, and two to three-year-ol- d

fow ls bettor than younger or older ones.
When they begin to lay watch them and
liud thtir , which are generally
ins do in tuiuo obscure place. Kemovo
t!i cgg as fuM, us they are dejosited in
tl.om.ht, and put a chicken hen's egg

. f..mnt.Ml?. WLen U lays outpinuUr, wlurh- - is usually from fif- -
t a i My, Hud biias to bvt remove

her fit Slight to a point near the dwell-
ing, having prepared a setting-plac- e in
a but) l turned down on the side and
straw therein. Fasten the month up
for a day and night, so she cannot got
out. The following day remove tho
fastening,' and if she goes back to l.rr
old nest, take her at night and fasttn
her up again for twenty-fou- r or thirty
hours. By this time she will become ac-

customed to her new and convenient
quarters and yon will not suffer from
t he depredations of crows or egg thieves.
Never put more than seventeen turkey
eggs with a turkey hen nor more than
twelve turkey eggs with a chicken hen.
Some poultry raisers prefer to have all
their turkeys hatched with chicken hens,
but my experience is that the young do
better when reared by th'eir natural
mother. While' your eggs are accumu-
lating keep them in a box or basket in
a dark place with an old woolen cloth
under and over them. Ilandle them
very gently and turn them over in the
basket every few days. Last year I had
forty-nin- e out of fifty eggs to hatch
when managed as above stated, and
raised forty-thre- e of them. When tho
eggs are all hatched, fasten the hen up
in a sheltered pen so the little things
can get in and out at pleasure, and
where the wind and rain cannot reach
them on the west and north sides.
Keep them in this way until they are
three or four weeks old, and then they
and shift for themselves and will be as
hardy as any fowl. Until they are about
a month old they are the tenderest of
all domestic birds. Feed them on curds
and let them have plenty of buttermilk
to drink, with now and then cooked
corn bread, with a little salt and some
cayenne pepper added before cooking,
and give them wheat screenings occa-
sionally. Feed them regularly night
and morning, and they will always come
home to roost, after feeding in the fields
for a quarter of a mile around the house
all day. When one-thir- d grown, noth-
ing is better to feed them than whole
grains of corn ; but generally this is not
necessary, as grasshoppers and other
insects aro their choice food. Corre-
spondence Farmer's Home Journal.

Kecipea.
Peach Butter. Pare ripe peaches

and put them in a preserving kettle,
with sufficient water to boil th5m soft ;

then sift through a cullendar, removing
the stones. To each quart of peach
put one and one-hal- f pound sugar, and
boil very slowly one hour. Stir often,
and do not let them burn. Put in
stone or glass jars and keep in a cool
place.

Raspberbx Jam. To every quart of
ripe raspberries, allow a pound of the
best loaf sugar. Put sugar and berries
into a pan, and let them stand two or
three hours. Then boil them in a por-
celain kettle, taking off the scum care-
fully. When no more scum rises,
mash them and boil them to smooth
marmalade. When cold, put them in
glass tumblers.

Stewed Cucumbers. Out the cucum-
bers fully half an inch thick right
throuch : nnt them in a Ranee-na- n inaf.
covering them with hot water, and let
them boil slowly for a quarter of an
hour, or until tender, but not so as to
break them ; then drain them ; you
want now ft ninr. of ctnni cronm nn
your cream, with a teaspoonful of bat
ter, m a Buuctj-pn- u, auu wnen it is warm
pop in tho cucumbers ; season with
a little salt and white pepper, cook five
minutes, shaking the saucepan all the
time, and servo hot. It is iust as deli
cate as asparagus, and a very nice dish
indeed.

Tomato Pie Meat Take the remains
of roast meats, (roast beef or other meats
will answer,) chop as for hash, and chop
three times as much bread. Have
peeled some tomatoes. Take a broad
iron or tin basin and grease it, then pro-
ceed to make your pie. First put a
layer of crumbs, then a thin layer of
the meat, slice a layer of tomatoes over
the meat, season with salt and pepper.
then add other layers aa before, and
lastly, cover tho top with the bread,
and press all down smoothly to form
the upper crust. If yon have the
gravy, pour it over the pie to moisten
the bread, but avoid using too much
fat; or melt a piece of butter in two
cups of water and a little salt, if you
have no gravy. Bake until the crust is
brown and the tomatoes cooked, in a
moderately hot oven, and let it stand to
cool awhile before turning it out. If
rightly done you will be surprised to
have so nice a dish from remnants. The
canned tomatoes are good in winter.

The Line of Beauty.
Professor Muller, in a course of lec-

tures in Berlin, offered a simple and
mechanical explanation of the univer-
sal admiration bestowed on circles. The
eye is moved in its socket by six
muscles, of which four are respectively
employed to raise, depress, turn to the
right and to the left. The other two
have an action contrary to each other,
and roll the eye on its axis, or from the
outside downward, and inside Upward.
When, therefore, an object is presented
for inspection, the first act is that of
ciroumvision, or going round tho bonu-sar- y

lines, so as to bring consecutively
every individual portion of the circum-
ference upon the most delicate and sen-
sitive portions of the retina. Now. if
figures bounded by straight lines be
presented for inspection, it is obvious
that but two of these muscles cau be
called into action: and it in annul lv evi
dent that in curves of a circle or ellipse
all must alternately be brought into na
tion. The effect then is that if two
only be employed, as in rectillinear fig-
ures, those two have an undue share of
labor; and by repeating the experiment
frequently, as we do in childhood, the
notion of tedium is instilled, a dis-
taste for straight lines is gradually
formed, and we are led to prefer those
curves which supply a moro general and
equable share of work to the muscles.

A lady writes: " I have often noticed
that most newspaper reporters are
young men. I never hear them spoken
about after they become aged. The
question that troubles mo id what

of them ?" Some are in Con- -

ress, and several in tho Cabinet, but a
ew met with reverses and are edit-n- g

New York and Chicago papers.
hiladelphia JSews,

A German Villnjre.
The little village of Gross Tnhnrz lies

on the northern slope of tho long ridge
of the Tlmringian mountains, about ten
miles from it northwestern end. Its
economic state, which is only a typo of
many others in the district, is decidedly
primitive. Every well-to-d- o family has
its little strip of ground, or sometimes
several such strips have been accumu-
lated in ono family by inheritance bt
intermarriage. The village bntchor,
wih whoso family ours was soon in tol-
erably intimate terms, was the owner,
or at least the cultivator with perpetual
rights, of many little fields situated in
almost as many parishes. On these
fields they raise the corn of which their
bread it made, the potatoes, turnips,
beet root, etc., which help to provide
them with food, aud the flax which
forms the raw material of their linen
underclothing. The flax is spun at
homo by the women during tho winter
months when field-wor- k is impossible,
and is woven into long pieces of linen
by village weavers in
looms, such as could bo eeen fifty or
sixty years ago in the homes of manu-
facturing villages in England. Each
family also has its cow and its three or
four geese. The latter, in addition to
the profit derived by selling or eating
their flesh, furnish a perennial source
of revenue from their feathers, which
are plucked at regular intervals from
the living breasts, and sold for the pur-
pose of making pillows and feather-bed- s

for tho inhabitants of moro luxurious
climes.

After the second crop of hay has been
all gathered in, which is supposed to
be achieved by the beginning of Septem-
ber, and for tho gathering in of which
the village schools have a special holi-
day, tho meadows aro open to the cattle
and geese of all the inhabitants, and
the Ilirten have no longer Buch an ar-
duous task. The pasture-lan- d becomes
again for tho time the property of the
commune, the "common land" which
it originally was, and is dotted with red
oxen or snow-whit- e geese. During the
tonths of July and August tho whole
population, male and female, is for the
most part occupied in getting iu the
crops of different kinds, which seem to
form aeontinuous series, beginning wilh
the first crop of Lay, at the beginning
of July, and ending with the Grummet,
or second crop, early in September.
The women are by no means behind the
men in the severity of their labors. Dur-
ing this time work begins at 4 a. m.,
and lasts till dusk. The cropR aro gath-
ered without the assistance of tho ma-
chinery which an Americau or English
farmer woula consider essential. A very
short scythe, of primitive shape and
make, is used for the grass and corn.
The men employ a great cart of their
evenings in hammering their scythes, bo
as to give them a harder and sharper
edge, and the continuous clang of the
hammers is by no means an attractive
yr soothing feature of lifo in a German

peasant-proprieto- r village to a stranger
in search of quiet. Mowing, we may
notice, appears to be the one dignified
agricultural work which a woman can
not do. Occasionally I have seen a
woman use the scythe for a few minutes,
but it was always with a sort of apolugy
on the part of tho woman for intruding
on masculine functions, and seemed to
be regarded by the men with compas
sionate toleration. Women , and girls
are competent in Thnringia to carry
burdens of sixty, eighty, or even a hun-
dred pounds weight, in great baskets,
for miles, to the nearest market town,
but they cannot mow, or at least pub-
lic opinion decrees that they shall not.

The produce of tho small strips of
land is taken to the poorer homes either
in curious baskets suspended like a
knapsack by two straps passed over the
shoulders, and carri ed always by women
or children, or on wheelbarrows, which
have the advantage of taking a rather
larger quantity at once. The wealthier
inhabitants employ rudely constructed
wagons, and generally in this case the
men superintend the operation. The
whole process of gathering in the liar
vest is carried on by each family for it- -

sell. A few lured laborers there are,
but very few, and those cannot bo got
to work for so long hours or so ener
getically as the farmers themselves.

Of course any volunteer assistance is
eagerly welcomed. During our stay in
the village a regiment of infantry pass
ing through on its way to some autumn
maneuvers was einquartirt in the village,
Each house owner had to entertain with
tied and board bo many Manner, and
sometimes a Pferd as well, tho number
of each being chalked up ostentatiously
on the doors of the houses a day or two
previously by a commissariat officer who
had come on in advance. There was
some grumbling at the prospect on the
part of the villagers, many of whom
thought sixpence a day scarcely sum
cient remuneration for feeding and
housing a stalwart soldier. However,
the day was fine, and the soldiers, as
soon as their military duty was done, set
to work to assist their hosts in getting
the harvest in. There was little grum
bling in the village the next day, but
only regrets that the regiment could not
stop still longer.

Single vs. Married Soldiers.
It has long been a mooted point

whether single or married men make the
best soldiers.

Some maintain that the lack of wife
and family tends to make a man more
reckless of his life therefore a good
soldier.

Others say that the married man is
almost a veteran when he enters the
ranks, being inured to combat there
fore a good soldier.

In the recent Tunisian campaign a
colonel was questioned upon this point.

" Both are right," said he. " Look
yonder do you see that battalion of
happy, devil-may-car- e fellows? They
are all single men, and they would take
their lives in their hands. But look
again do you Bee those taciturn, som
ber, gloomy-lookin- g men there? They
are all married, and in a hand-t- o hand
fight they are terrors."

" What's the name of the battalion V"

ubLed tho inquirer.
" They are enlled," said the colonel,

gravely, " the ' Children of Despair. ' "

JJt tter breuk thy word tbua do woite
ia lyepiiig; it.

N&Rhvilla Puil? Nows.J
Tctrlbl. 4

Snch is the term Mr. 0. W. J'urcell.
of tho National Stock Yards, Chicago,
111., applies to his Bufferings. 1I says:
I, for ono, wish to speak a word of
praiso for St.- - Jacobs Oil. I suffered
with a pain in my shoulder and arm for
some six months and at times it was
terrible. One bottle of St. Jacobs Oil,
however, cured me thoroughly."

Richard Grant White fainted when a
friend whose grammar he was correcting
told him of an Ohio girl whose com-
panion asked her at a party, "Shall I
skin your apple for yon?" "No, I thank
you, she replied, "I have one already
skun." Brooklyn Theater.

Harrisburg (fa.) Independent.
For five years, says Mr. J. Echter,

this city, I have been allliotod with
rheumatism, "lid for two years have
had a sore 'eg the size of a silver
dollar, wh nothing would heal. St.
Jacobs Oil cured the rheumatism and
healed the sore.

Thackeray's idea of a dandy is given
in the following note : My Dear Edward

A 'dandy is an individual who would
be a lady if he could, but, as he can't,.
does all he can to show the world he s
nto a man."

It la Worth it Trial." I was troubled lor many veurn with Kidney
Complaint, Gravel, etc.; my blood boennio thin;
I was dull and innctive; could hardly crawl

, and was an old worn out niau all over,
and could get nothing to hulp me, until I pit
Hop Hitter, and now 1 am a boy n cam. My
blood and kidneys aro all ritjht, and I am as
active, as a man of thirty, although I am seventy-t-

wo, and I have no doubt it will do as well
for others of uiy age. It is worth the triaL"
(bather.)

The Western game laws never inter
fere with draw poker. If they did there
wouldn't be any game laws.

A Tnlrnted T.ndT'a Views.
Mrs. C. i Hemming, tstnte Lecturer of Mis

souri, and also an artist of rare merit, whoso
picture of Adelaide Iseilson is pronounce..; by tho
press to be the most beautiful portrait in the
United States, in a recent lecture, said: "I hsvo
boeu troubled with kidney disease since my child-
hood, and it finally culminated in chronic
catarrh of the bladder. It would be impossible
for mo to describe how much I have Buffered,
and I had abandoned all hopo of ever beinu
cured. I was, however, recunniended to try
Warner's Safo Itemody and Liver Cure, and it
lias doiio mo moro good than tho combined
sliill of all tho physicians I liavo ever tried
during my entiro life." 8uch testimony is
lieywul question, and proves the value to all
ladies of the remedy it advocates.

Man wants but little here below and
he can get that quickest by advertising,

Indmestiox, dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Mkxsman's I'kitonizki) Hkf.f Tonic, tho
only preparation of beef continuing its entiro
nutritious properties. It contains blood-makin-

ami properties;
is invaluable in all enfeeblod conditions, whether
tho result of exhaustion, nervous prostration.
overwork, or acuto disease, particularly if
rosumng trom pulmonary complaints. Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, Now York.

!M CVnlfTwili Buy
a Treatise upon the J torso and his Diseases.
Book of 100 pages. Valuable to every owner
of horses. Tostago stamps taken. Hciit post-
paid by New York Newspaper Union, 150 orth
btreet, Now York.

Vkoetine is composed of the best vegetable
inrediouta tho dispensary of nature furnUhos.
The juices are extracted iu a way which pro-serv-

their undiminished medical properties,
making it ono of the greatest cleansers of tho
blood that can bo put together.

ISed-nnii- ltoachen.
Mats, cats, mice, ants, ilies, insects, cleared ont
by "ltough on llats 15c.,tlruggists.

Que-riou- s that tho Chincso men should have
such long hair. Ladies, if you would have your
hair as long as tho Uhmeso, and as bcautilul as
an houri's, usa Cahholixk, tho deodorized pe-
troleum hair renewcr and dresser.

HOW TO HECIJUE HEALTH.
It la 8tram:e any one will suffer from UcranRfnicnti

l.rnUL'lit on by Impure blood, when BOOVH.L'S SAKS A.
PAKIU.A ANDSTll.l.INCilA.or BLOOD AM) I.IVKK
SYIU'P will restore health to tho physical orKitiilziitlnn.
It In a streiiKthenlnii syrup, pleasant to take, and thellKST
III.OOU Pl'KIFlKH ever discovered, curing Scrofula,
Syphilitic disorders, Weakness of the Kidneys. Kryslpelas,
Malaria, Nervous disorders, Ueb'llty, llillous complaints
and Diseases ot the Wood, Liver, Kidneys, Stomach,
Skin, etc. -

Tanner's (.erintia Ointment cures Burns,
Cuts, Wounds, Sores, Sprains, Chilblains, etc., soothes
liillammatloii, and relieves pain in the side, chest,
shoulders, etc

WA It 11 ANTED l'OIt 31 YEARS
ASD SEVKR FAILED

To CTTtE Croup. Spasms, Diarrlirea, Dysentery and
Sea taken internally, and OUAKAXTKKD
perfectly hartuloHH; also externally, (Mils, IJriiiM',
('limine ltlii'UiimtiHin. old Soros, Pains in the linilm,
hack and client. Knelt a remedy is l)U. XUlilAS'
VKXKT1AN UNIMKNT.
trNo one once trying it will evor be without it;

ovrrlloo phyHiciaiiH !me it.
25 C'euls will Iluy a Treatise upon the

Horse aud his Diseases. Book of 10(1 ut;ca. Valuable
to every owner of horses. Fostauo stamps taken,
Bent postpaid by NEW YORK NEWSPAPER UNION,
150 Worth Street, New York.

Vegetine
For Chills, Shakes, Fever

and Ague.
Taeuouo, N. C, 1878.

Dr. H. R. Hthvisns!
Dear Sir 1 feel very frratnful for what your valua-

ble medicine, Vkoetink, has done iu my family. I
wmli toexpreHs my tliauks by iiifnrmiuK you of the
wniiilerlul euro of my koii; also to let you know that
Vkoktink Ik the best medicine 1 ever saw tor Chill,
btiuirx, t'rrtr unit Aunt. My son was sirk with
iiir.tnlrHiii lh7J, which lett him with Jiii-juii- diKeaso.
My hoii Hiulrred a Kreat deal of paiu allot the time;
the nam whh ao urrut ho did ruitliiiiL but crv. The
diK'tiii did not help him a particle, he could not iilt
ti is toot trom tho floor; ho eould not move, without
crutclu-H- 1 read your advert moment iu tho Louis
ville cuurtri'-juurtt'- that vkoeiink was a rrria
jilooit I'urinrr and lilooil 1 triad ono bottle,
which was a u' real bciieht. lie kept oil with tliemrtli,
rine. L'raduallv uainim?. lie haK taken eighteen Dot.
tlen, and ho is completely restored to health, walks
without rmtrbea or cane. He. it twenty years of size.
I have a vomiKrr son, hitoen years of age, who is aub-Je- et

to t hill. W henever he frels one eouiinir ou he
comes in, takes a dobe of Vkoktink aud that ia the
l&ht ot the thill. KuETiNK leaves uobad etlect upon
the m Kteui, like moHt of the medicines recommended
tut Chill. I cheerfully recommend Veuktinb for
such complaint. I think it In the ureatoet medicine
m me world. uospeuuuov,

MRS. J. W. LLOYD.

Veoetisk. When the blood becomes lifeless and
stagnant, either trom change of weather or ot climate,
want of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other
runse, the YifOKTiMC will renew the blood, carry otf
the putrid humors. cle&nae the stoinarh, retfulatethe
bow els, auu imparl a lone ot viger to me w noiu oody.

Druggists' Testimony.
i!a. H. R. STF.vr.NB:

Hear Sir We have been Bi lling' your remedy, he
VhoMisr.. for about three carH, and take pleasure
ill rernmill'-lltlillt- ! It to OUT CUstollierH, and in no iu- -
htauco w In t.. a blood puritier would reach theeatie,
has it ever billed to a cure to our knowledge.
It ccrtami is the ne t'tu-- ultra of renovator.

lleleciful)v,
E. M. SHEPHERD, DnliTpiids.

Mount Veruoo, 111.

j Vcgotino
i IS SOLD BY ALL, DRUGGISTS.

Tim Unatrln Jnlr--x

When vitiated, as it always is in dyspepsia,
poisons instead of acting as a solvent of the
food, which decomposes in the stomach, giving
birth to an acid, that rising in the throat, slings
the palate, ami rnuses the exceeding unpleasant
sensation railed heartburn, ('arbomita of
Hoda aud other means aro often resorted to for
the purposo of remodyingthis, but with no per-
manent good effect. Tho wiser way is to erad-
icate the atrocious disease which originates
this and a hundi-o- other harrasing symptoms.
Palpitations of the heart, wind on tiie stomach.
oppression in that organ after rating, and a
sinking sensation in it at other times, ia short,
all the indicia of chronlo indigestion are re
moved hy llostettor'a Stomach Hitters, fore-
most of stomachics and invlgorants. Appetito
and nerve tranquillity are imparted by its nso.

In its food supply the United States
lias a surplus of 870,000,000 bushels of
pram and 1,070,000 tons of moat, (iront
Britain has a deficit of 280,000.000
bushels of grain and 602,000 tons of
meat.

WIcIiimI for Clrmyinci!.
"I believe it to bo all wrong and even wicked

for clergymen or other public men to bo led
into giving testimonials to quack doctors for
vile stuffs called medicines, but when a really
meritorious article is niuilo up of common valu
able remedies known to all, and that nil phy-
sicians use and trust in daily, wo should freely
commend it. I thereforo cheerfully and heart-
ily commend Hop liitters for tho good they
have done mo aud my lriemis, llrmly believing
they havo no equal for family use. I will not
bo without them."

liev , Washington, D. 0.

For some time after the Noininn in
vasion slaves comprised part of .tho ex-
ports frcm Euglaud to foreign ports.
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